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Abstract. The microbiological load of the milk is a key element to define the quality of the 
milk. Sources of sepsis may be multiple, from the personnel to the buckets used in milking and 
processing milk. The hygiene of milking buckets is a matter which should not be missed and which is 
governed by a set of strict rules that are not to be violated and, so, they ensure the achievement of a 
qualitative sheep's milk. 
 




Establishing the efficiency of sanitization procedures is normalized, in our country, by 
the Order of the Health Ministry no. 976/1998 and by some instructions and programs 
outlined and released by the National Sanitary Veterinary and Food Safety Authority 
(ANSVSA) (table 1). 
Tab. 1 
Microbiological normative for estimating the efficiency of sanitization of food industry objectives 
(according to OMS no 976/1998) 
 
Allowed limits Controlled 

































abs/4 ml washing 
liquid  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Performed determinations:  
· Determining the presence of coliform bacteria/1 ml of washing liquid;  
· Determining the presence of Salmonella/5 ml of washing liquid;  




There have been collected samples to determine the hygiene of milking buckets in 4 
sheep households. The studied variants were:  
· witness variant, Vw – there have been taken samples from milking buckets in regular 
conditions of the holding; 
· experimental variant, Ve1 – milking buckets cleaning was done by washing with water 
and drying with single use paper towel; 
· experimental variant, Ve2 – washing and disinfecting with De Laval detergent (ULTRA 
– alkaline detergent, CIDMAX – H2SO4 based detergent).  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Results of laboratory examination on the hygiene of milking buckets in the studied 
holdings and the number of germs on the buckets are presented in Tables 2 and 3. 
 
Tab. 2 
Results of laboratory tests regarding the hygiene of the milk buckets in the studied holdings 
 
Results of microbiological 
laboratory tests (VW) 
Results of microbiological 
laboratory tests (Ve1) 
Results of microbiological 




samples Coliform bacteria/10cm2 Coliform bacteria/10cm2 Coliform bacteria/10cm2 
Husasău 
de Tinca 30 1p abs abs. 
Carei 30 4p 3p abs. 
Nuşfalău 30 3p 1p 1p 
Oradea 30 abs. abs. abs. 
Total 120 8p 4p 1p 




TNG determined on the buckets in the conditions of the studied holdings 
 
Husasău de Tinca 
TNG /CM2 (MII) 
Carei 
TNG /CM2 (MII) 
Nuşfalău 
TNG /CM2 (MII) 
Oradea 





































Ve2 3,72±1,27 1,1-10,92 4,26±1,39 1,0-10,24 3,11±1,09 1,0-9,73 2,37±0,99 1,0-9,26 
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Regarding the hygiene of the milking buckets and pots, estimated by determining the 
TNG/cm² and the number of coliform bacteria/10 cm² of pot area, the results were the 
following: in the Vw variant, TNG /cm² was about 201.000 in the Husasǎu de Tinca holding, 
220.000 in the Carei holding, 194.000 in the Nuşfalǎu holding and 183.000 in the Oradea 
holding, with variations between 122.000 and 262.000 TNG /cm², so the majority of the pots 
are not sanitized properly, more precisely, they are not disinfected. In Ve2 we can observe a 
reduction up to 1000 – 10.000 TNG/cm², very significant statistically. According to the 
criterion of the coliform bacteria’s presence/10 cm², the situation was the following: in Vw 8 
positive samples were found (6,6%); in Ve1 4 samples were found (3,3%); in the Ve2 variant 1 
sample (0,8%) out of the total of 120 analyzed samples in the four exploitations. 
In table 4, it is shown the influence of sanitization manner and of the settlement on the 
TNG from milk buckets. 
Tab. 4 
The influence of the sanitization manner and of the settlement on  












Ve1 – washed 
with water 





1 Husasău de Tinca 201,3* b 53,6 c 3,7 d 86,2 B 
2 Carei 220,6 a 58,9 c 4,3 d 94,6 A 
3 Nuşfalău 194,0 b 46,3 c 3,1 d 81,1 AB 




199,8 M 50,9 N 3,4 P   
DS 5%: to compare two avarage settlements = 15,4 – 15,8 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
to compare two avarage sanitization manner = 16,2 –1 6,5 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
to compare two avarage settlements x sanitization manner = 20,8 – 22,6 NTG (thousands/cm2) 
              
*NOTE: The difference between any two values, followed by at least one common point, is 
insignificant for P5%.  
 
Specifically, the variants of sanitization have influenced significantly the TNG on 
milking buckets. The simple buckets washing with water leads to a four times reduction of 
TNG, and washing + specific disinfecting solution reduces TNG approximately fifty times. 
Although, both sanitization variants are significantly better than the version without 
sanitization, variant three (washing + disinfecting with specific solution) gives by far the best 
results, existing a statistically significant difference comparing to the other two variants of 
experience. 
According to the data in Table 4, the holdings from the settlements taken in study had 
very little influence on the TNG from milking buckets. Specifically, three of the holdings in 
the studied localities have registrated nondifferentiated statistical results between them, 
regardin the TNG / pots whatever sanitization variant was used. In Carei holding, buckets 
sanitization was made shallower, because, in average, on the three variants of sanitization, this 
settlement recorded the highest value of TNG / pots, by significant differences from the other 
three localities. 
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Also, the influence of sanitization manner and of settlement on TNG /pot shows the 
interaction between the last sanitization variant (washing + disinfection with specific solution) 
and settlement. According to the data in Table 4, in all holdings in the studied settlements, 
this variant of sanitization gave the best results, which is why it is recommended to be applied 




From the researches conducted in this direction result the following: 
Regarding the sanitization of milking and storage buckets, assessed by determining the 
number of TNG/cm² and the number of coliform bacteria/10 cm² vessel surface, the results 
were as follows: 
• In variant Vw TNG/cm2 was, in average, of 201,000 in the holding of Husasău 
of Tinca, in holding of Carei 220,000, 194,000 in holding of Nuşfalău and 183,000 in the 
holding of Oradea, with variations between 122,000 and 262,000 TNG/ cm2, so most vessels 
are not properly igienizate, more precisely not disinfected. In Ve2  there is a reduction to 1,000 
- 10,000 TNG/ cm² , highly statistically significant 
• According to the presence of coliform bacteria/10cm2 criterion, the situation 
was as follows: in Vw were found 8 positive samples (6.6%); in Ve1 were found 4 samples 
(3.3%); in variant Ve2 was found 1 sample (0.8%), of the total 120 samples analyzed in all 
four holdings. 
• The holdings taken in study influenced slightly the TNG on the milking 
buckets. In three of the four studied holdings, there were no statistically significant 
differences (Husasău de Tinca 86.2 TNG/ cm2 bucket; Nuşfalău 81.1 TNG/ cm2 bucket; 
Oradea 76.8 NTG/ cm2 bucket), only in the holding of Carei the sanitization of buckets was 
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